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Below are the drfiwi,ngs of a 50 foot Super x-3. The first 
drawing shows the ;ncFh cou,,ts, tapers 
Z-inch mesh 53 heatirapc! trrrwl.. 

ad hanging coefficient for n 

the rxiwl~ is hung-S.n 25% 
Note that to obtain vertical height, 

r,ithar then 7% as with the other versions. 

The bodj~es arc cut. LO A point so that the wings are square, to 
ease Cut t i.ng ""t.. The section above the dotted line on the top 
belly is called the: square:, overhang or skypiece. 

Normally the twa hc:I.iis arc cut wt identically and the square 
sewed to the flop bcl ly. ?!I Ithis trawl we sew the SO-mesh square 
l,,ength t.” the bortrm of the hilly, thus wi. sa”e n 
so rhen we have to sew onlv 33 meshes instead of 1 

g:,od bi.t of sewing 
,. Note that the 

wjng has a fishtnil. Uon'i icave thi.s wt, it is important. 
(SW picture on pat,‘? 3. ) 

For brown or ,pinh shrimp the trawl can be hung in 7% at the jib 
tapers. This would result i.n a S6-foot headrope trawl with the same 
amou"t: of webbing. Roweve~r, remrmber that in most cases, the 25% 
hang-in is recommended by Cnptiva. 

If you want to hang the taper on 3-3/4 inches instead of 3 inches 
and still keep the headrope at SO feet, you will need to either cut 
down on the width of the jibs or the belly. 

For exmpl.e, if you make the jib 40 nlesh instead of 50 mesh, you 
maintain a 12-I~/2 foot jib length and a 50 foot headrope length. With 
a little imagination and a pocket calculator, Captiva feels that you 
cm fit the design to any size you want. This includes mesh sizes. 



If "0" want a 
l-,1/2 inch mesh trawl 
you simply multiply the 
mesh count (100) by 2 
inches and di.vide by 
1-l/2 inches. The 
results is a taper 133 
mesh of l-1/2 inches. 

The jib cutting 
detail shows how a 
strip of webbing 
51-l/2 X 316 meshes 
makes two top and bottom 
jibs with no waste. 
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ail For Super X-3 Jibs. 

note that the tnpfrs are grouped in 
the bottom (2B 2H). 'These tapers 

the same for the top arid bottom, 
while establishing the set 'back automatically. The 3-inch spacing on 
the top and 4-l/2 inch on the bottom maintaj.n the hanging coefficient. 

Hanging Detail -Super X.3 Trawls TOP (Headrope) 

In the future, plans for Super X-3 trawls from 20 to 100 feet 
will be found in Captiva's Column in the Fishing Gazette. 
Source: Ckiptiva's Colunnl, Fishing Gazette. June 1979. 
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